
Empower employees to automate their tasks

ilia@bitskout.com / www.bitskout.com
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Productivity Issues in Operations

👩💻

50-70   
Purchase Order PDFs per day

2-5 min 
per order

$15 000  
per employee/year 

on typing data into tools

monday.com / Asana / Notion / Excel / etc…

http://monday.com


Let’s double the number of orders…



New employee is required to cope with the load

👩💻

👨💻
+ 200   

work orders PDFs per day 

$80 000  
wasted on typing data into tool 



5 hr/employee/week wasted on typing data into software

🧑💻
Purchase Orders, Waybills, etc. Invoices, Receipts, Purchase Orders CV and resume PDFs

Supply Chain Company Entertainment Operations Recruiter 

👨💻 🧑💻
Sofian Patryk Morten



Emily decides to automate it… but she needs IT everywhere

👩🔧
Workflow Automation Tools Cloud ML tools No-code A.I. tools

Can’t read docs

Too Technical 

(developers needed)

Too Complex 

(AI understanding req.)

🙍



Employees are unhappy, productivity & retention plummets 

🙍
87%  

of employees 
are disengaged

$ 2T 
productivity growth 

lost since 2017

$80 000 
cost of employee 

replacement



www.bitskout.com

Software platform to help you automate repetitive tasks by creating 
smart plugins that work in your tools.

Biggest Templates

Library

Simple UI that 

anybody can use

Integrated to

best cloud tools

http://www.bitskout.com


Automate paperwork in minutes

1. Take a template 2. Choose where to write data 3. Run the plugin



How did it worked for Emily

1. Choose what to do 2. Load an example 3. Choose where to write data



Free time for meaningful work

🙋

50-70   
work order PDFs per day

1 sec 
per order

$13 000  
saved per employee/year 
on typing data into tools

+3hr 
for meaningful work 

with customers



Pricing & ROI

$0.25 / plugin run

saves 5 min / run

1000 documents per month

$2250 saved per month (9x ROI)
Employee cost -> $60 000 /year ->$2.5 / 5 min -> $2500 per 1000 documents 



AWARDS

https://ircai.org/top100/entry/bitskout/ 
 

Commendation Prize Winner of the most trials

Member

https://ircai.org/top100/entry/bitskout/
https://tcc.agorize-platform.com/fr/challenges/2021-edition/pages/blog?lang=en




Thank You!


